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 Events by Kinfolk is a registered charity
and 100% of our distributable profits

go towards our volunteer program and 
our two charity partners – the Asylum Seeker 

Resource Centre and the Cathy Freeman Foundation.

Melbourne’s home for social impact, donkey wheel 
house is where people do business differently. 

Located in the heart of the Melbourne CBD in the 
former tramway building at 673 Bourke Street, it is 

two minutes walk from Southern Cross train station.

Our spaces are ideal for workshops
and team meetings, conferences, presentations, 

product launches and private events.

Whether you are making a difference
through business or inspired by the good work

happening here, we welcome you to host
your event at Events by Kinfolk.



the

platfo
rm

Filled with an abundance of natural 
light and city views, this space will 

allow you to think outside the square. 
From exhibitions to intensive workshops, 

we will help you create the perfect 
atmosphere.



the
depot

With five large windows opening onto 
the cityscape, the Depot is ideal for a 
wide range of creative events. Great 

flexibility for corporate workshops up 
to 60 people or presentations for 110.



the

boardr
oom

A unique boardroom for up to 18 people 
in a heritage basement setting. A comfortable 
break-out area is lit with a generous amount 

of natural light from several light 
wells along the north wall.

Equipped with all the mod cons, all your 
essentials are included. Projector, wi-fi, 

whiteboards, heating and cooling and more.



venue hire
the

platform

$950

$750

$450

$475

$375

$1100

$850

$600

$550

$425

the
depot

$1800

$1300

$750

$900

$650

both
spaces

$800

$600

N/A

N/A

N/A

Basement
boardroom

full day

half day

evening

weekend
full day

weekend
half day

set up/pack down
& cleaning fee $100-$250

  

*prices not inclusive of GST

 
 

 

*venue hire includes 
the use of data projector, 

AUX speakers, facilitator wifi

*hand-held microphone 
and speaker available for 

hire at an additional
$100



 

boardroom

the
boardroom

up to 18

the
platform

up to 20U - Shape

up to 20
Cabaret or 

workshop

up to 50 Theatre

Up to 70Standing

the
depot

U - Shape up to 30

Cabaret or 
workshop

up to 60

Theatre up to 110

Standing Up to 100 

The Depot and Platform are connected
by a double door and a foyer and
can be hired as a combined space.

half day
morning

8 am - 12:30 pm

half day
afternoon

1 pm - 5 pm

Early Access 

full day
8 am - 5 pm 

Evening 
6 pm - 11 pm 

Early bump in can be facilitated 
for events that require access 
prior to 8am with price on request

If you want your event to run into 
the evening, we can arrange this
- price on request

time slots
& capacities




